WESCO Wind is Subsidiary of Star Distributed Energy

SIBLEY WIND PROJECT
Docket No. IP-6666/WS-08-208
Response to October 2, 2014 Filing with MPUC

This complaint was filed by Representative Glenn Gruenhagen and appears to question continuous
construction.
The construction for the project was started on a timely basis as required by the MPUC permit in
October of 2013. It continued to early December until the weather became an issue and construction
was delayed. EXHIBIT “A” is a synopsis of the work completed in the fall of 2013. The work included
grading for the permanent installation of the substation, service building, service roads to 40% of the
wind turbine sites and the electrical interconnection tower by the utility company. At that point
concern was raised by a local citizens group that an avian study had not been done. The avian study was
not a requirement for this project by the MPUC. In checking again with United State Fish and Wildlife
Department (USF&W) and the Minnesota Department of Natural Resources (MnDNR), even though it is
not required, the decision was made to undertake an avian study. The spring study was completed in
2014 with positive results for constructing the wind project. In getting into more detail on avian studies,
the decision was made to do a fall study to be sure that all concerns could be put to rest. At this time
the fall study is in process and results for the complete study will be available in December of this year.
Therefore, construction on the project is scheduled to resume shortly after the frost laws are removed
in May of 2015.

John J. Wiltzer, P.E.

EXHIBIT “A”
Construction Activity Record
Sibley Wind Project

December 16, 2013
Re: Construction Activity Record for Sibley Wind Farm project site
From: Victor Thompson, VP, Engineering and Project Management

Construction activity on the Sibley Wind Farm project site formally began on October 11, 2013.
Initial work constituted site grading, compaction and addition of gravel to create a lot measuring roughly
200 feet by 100 feet on the northwest corner of the intersection of Sibley County Roads 53 and 25.
Additionally, a culvert pipe and driveway were installed to allow access to the lot. This lot will ultimately
be the location of the electrical substation, and will initially be used to house the construction office
trailer during the project construction phase.

Fig. 1: View southwest off CR-53 showing substation lot and new driveway. New Excel Energy interconnect pole is
shown in front of the truck. (Photo taken Oct. 30, 2013)

A better view of the interconnect point pole, installed by Excel Energy in August, 2013 is shown in Fig. 2.

Fig. 2: View west along CR-25 showing Excel interconnect pole location. (Photo taken in September, 2013)

After some weather delays in late November, 2013, surveying work was performed by Westwood
Professional Services. Access roads and turbine locations were surveyed on November 25th for Turbines
6, 7, 8 and 9, as shown on the map detail below (Fig. 3).

Fig. 3: Site plan detail showing locations of T6, 7, 8 and 9 and access roads extending east and west from CR-53 just
north of the substation lot on the northwest corner of CR-25 and CR-53.

The two access roads, one for Turbine 6, and the other to access Turbines 7, 8 and 9, are indicated by
the red line on Figure 3, above. All surveying was completed for these roads and Turbine sites on Nov.
25th.
Following the Thanksgiving holiday, a bulldozer was brought to the site, and grading commenced on the
Turbine 6 access road.
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Fig. 4. Cat dozer on site. (Photo taken Nov. 27 )

The Turbine 6 access road was graded and prepared for crushed stone and culvert installation on
November 26th. Additionally, a work trailer and culvert pipe sections were delivered to the site on the
same day.
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Fig. 5. Graded access road for Turbine 6. (Photo taken Nov. 27 )
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Fig. 6. Construction trailer and culvert pipes on site. (Photo taken Nov. 27 .)

Unfortunately, stone deliveries, scheduled to commence on Dec. 2nd were not able to be made, due to
heavy snow and subzero temperatures.
The bulldozer was removed from the site on December 10th.
Work on Access Road construction and Turbine foundations will resume as weather permits.

